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HELLO

The new Volkswagen Virtus is crafted for those who chase experiences. And who love nothing more than the
freedom of driving in a sedan. Striking design meets exhilarating performance meets German engineering for
a driving experience unlike anything out there. Goosebumps, guaranteed.
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O U T S TA N D I N G
EXTERIORS

HELLO

The sheer size and timeless appeal of the sedan
silhouette makes it a crowd favourite. And the
new Virtus is Big by Design. Being the longest*
(4561 mm) and widest* (1752 mm) in its
segment gives it an unmistakable presence on
the road. Available in 6 dynamic colours, choose
one that matches your style. Or enhance its
sporty appearance with the contrast roof*. An
impressive grille with integrated LED headlamps
and the chrome front wing with glossy black
accents give the Virtus a signature look. The
sharp dual shoulder lines enhance the length of
the Virtus and give it a streamlined appearance.
While a rear chrome wing and signature LED tail
lamps make the Virtus practically unmissable,
even from a distance.

*Available in GT Plus only
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Sharp shoulder lines
Chiseled to perfection, sharp shoulder lines
highlight its side profile and considerable length.
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Signature chrome grille
Sharp, striking and classy - the chrome grille
give the Virtus a bold and distinctive look.
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DYNAMIC
COLOURS

Wild Cherry
Red

Candy
White
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Rising
Blue

Curcuma
Yellow

Reflex
Sliver

Carbon Steel
Grey
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Leather + Leatherette seat upholstery

IMPRESSIVE INTERIORS
With a best-in-segment wheelbase* (2651 mm), the Virtus is spacious as can be. The digital cockpit and infotainment
system placed in a high-gloss black ‘island‘ at the centre is an absolute beauty and is packed with a variety of intuitive
features. Careful attention to detail has gone into crafting even finer details like décor inserts. Premium materials in the
interiors and contoured seating ensure maximum comfort, both for the driver and occupants. Leather + leatherette seats
aren't only a delight to sit on but also a delight to look at. While chrome detailing gives it a refined elegance.
Electric sunroof
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INTERIOR OPTIONS
The Virtus is a thing of beauty on the inside as well. Its end to end
dual tone dashboard is pure eye candy, and comes ready with a
colour coordinated digital cockpit and infotainment system that's
packed with features.
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Topline

GT Plus
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HELLO
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Dynamic Line
Powered by the revolutionary 1.0L TSI
engine with Idle Start / Stop, the Virtus
gives maximum power, with minimum
fuel consumption. Generating 115 PS
of power and 178 Nm of torque, the
Dynamic Line comes in 6-speed
manual transmission or automatic
transmission options. Start / Stop
engine idle function optimises fuel
consumption by stopping the engine
when stationary and promptly starting
when it's time to move.

6-speed Manual

Topline

Highline

Comfortline

1.0L TSI engine
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Performance Line
When it comes to the thrill of driving, the GT
badged Performance Line is as invigorating as it
gets. It's powered by the revolutionary 1.5L TSI EVO
engine with active cylinder technology mated to a
7-speed DSG transmission.
The GT is sporty through and through. Exteriors in
a stunning dual-tone finish and a Carbon steel grey
roof give your Virtus a stealthy look. 'Razor' black
alloys make sure all eyes are on you. While
premium aluminium pedals, red brake calipers in
the front and a black boot-lid spoiler accentuate its
sportiness. Finally, the iconic GT badge puts a
stamp on the legendary performance Volkswagen
is renowned for.

1.5L TSI EVO engine
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GT Plus

7-speed DSG
Seamless gear changes = a smoother driving
experience, with the 7-speed DSG in the Virtus.

GT badge
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HELLO
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Digital cockpit
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Wireless AppConnect - Android Auto TM and Apple CarplayTM

Wireless AppConnect - Navigation

If a fully connected driving experience is what you're after, it doesn't get any better than
the Virtus.

Wireless mobile charging

The Virtus comes with a 25.65 cm VW Play touchscreen infotainment system with 8
speakers keeps you entertained on the go. It comes ready with Wireless AppConnect
that's compatible with Apple Carplay™ and Android Auto™. Your Virtus is also home to a
selection of useful apps. Find the quickest route to your favourite restaurant with Sygic™
Navigation. Look for that perfect playlist as your cruise around town with Gaana™. Book a
hotel for your weekend getaway with Booking.com™. Catch up on the news or tick that
audiobook off your list with BBC News™ and Audiobooks™.

8 speakers
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Its 20.32 cm digital cockpit with a customisable user interface gives you all the important
information about the Virtus. It also lets you switch between analog and digital displays
as per your need, seamlessly. With wireless mobile charging, your phone will never run
out of charge.
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Wireless AppConnect Android AutoTM and Apple CarplayTM

My Volkswagen Connect
Connect to your Virtus, from anywhere
3-year free subscription
Introducing My Volkswagen Connect. Our distinct connectivity solution that gives
you unparalleled access to your Virtus, through your smartphone. Stay updated with
its location at all times. Find what’s nearby, starting from parking to fuel stations.
Get real time reports and save your information on the cloud. Access it anytime you
like. Stay on top of the hustle with My Volkswagen Connect.

Get the best of safety, convenience and performance to make your time with Volkswagen that much more enjoyable.
Never get lost with it:
Get real time location of your car from wherever you
are. Find out where to park it. Then find out where
you parked it. And then find a way to walk to it.

Be possessive:
Get notified every time your car goes out of an area or at a
time that you haven’t permitted it to. In fact, get notified
even when it stays idle for longer than you want it to.

Never leave your car:

Volk swa g en
My Volkswagen

Connect

Get a detailed report of how efficiently your car
was driven, kilometres travelled, halt locations
and average travel speed, and get notified if
someone goes over the speed limit. Then get it
all logged in. From wherever you are.

Never be alarmed:
The anti-theft alarm system sends
notification straight to your phone
anytime someone tows it away.

Check up on your car:
Record Service history of your car, generate real-time
analysis of its health, and get easy access to Volkswagen
Roadside Assistance services in case of an emergency.

Fuel the journey:
Find out where the closest fuel stations are on
your way. Then keep a log of where it was filled,
how many times, and at what cost.

Know your car:
Get all your vehicle’s real-time information,
including the battery level, coolant temperature,
engine RPM, ignition status, vehicle speed.
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HELLO

City drives or weekend escapades, when it comes to comfort and convenience, the Virtus
always comes out on top.
Go keyless with the smart KESSY feature. The multi-function steering wheel puts the Virtus at
your fingertips. And cruise control makes highway cruising driving stress-free with no need to
even step on the accelerator pedal. Smart touch Climatronic AC and ventilated leather front
seats keep you comfortable and at just the perfect temperature.

Cupholders
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Seat back packet
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Large boot space

A large 521L boot space keeps you always ready for spontaneous
getaways. And the innovative 60:40 split in the rear seats allows you
to extend the boot space ensuring there's more than sufficient space
to carry all that's needed.

KESSY

Climatronic AC
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Front-ventilated leather seats
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HELLO

With a variety of safety features, along with a robust body built on the MQB AO IN platform,
safety is hardwired into the Virtus DNA.
The Virtus is packed with over 40 safety features. Up to 6 airbags ensure safety in the event of
a critical incidence and Electronic Stability Control detects critical situations and prevents
skidding. Park Distance Control & rear view camera make parking in tight spots easier than
ever. Multi-collision Brakes, and Hill Hold Control keep you secure. LED headlamps with LED
DRLs and LED taillamps illuminate your surroundings, for an assured driving experience. While
tire pressure deflation warning, 5 adjustable headrest for all passengers, and ISOFIX child seat
anchorage make the Virtus a safe choice.

Electronic Stability Control

Hill Hold Control
32
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4 0 + S A F E T Y F E AT U R E S
● ESC (Electronic Stability Control)

● Height adjustable driver and co-driver seats

● Lane change indicator

● Multi-collison brakes

● Isofix child seat preparation with toptheter, rear 2x

● Immobilizer

● Tire pressure deflation warning

● Rear defogger

● Parking side indicator lights

● Brake disc wiping

● Central locking

● Reflector in rear bumper

● EBD - Electronic brake force distribution

● Speed sensing door lock

● Auto coming home / leaving home lights

● BA - Brake assist

● Led headlamps

● Headlamp flasher

● TCS - Traction control system

● Led daytime running lights

● Hazard lights function

● EDL - Electronic differential lock

● Impact absorbing body components

● Braking light with high-mounted stop lamp

● HBB - Hydraulic brake boosters

● Side impact protection beam in doors

● Emergency door locking/ unlocking

● Up to 6 airbags

● Speed alert system

● Crash warning signal - hazard lights on

● Hill hold control

● Child lock on rear door

● Driver side pinch guard window

● Rain sensor

● Day and night mirror

● Static cornering light

● Light sensor
● Reversing camera
● Front fog lamps
● Parking sensors (rear)
● All seats with 3-point seat belts
● Seat belt reminder (driver andco-driver)
● 5 headrest (for all passengers)

ISOFIX child seat
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Say Hello to exclusive Volkswagen accessories. Thoughtfully designed, these superior accessories will give you
personalization, improved comfort, and enhanced car care. Long-lasting and durable, these genuine products
have been thoroughly tested and are eco-friendly, recyclable and come with a warranty. So, choose from our
wide range of accessories or pick out a pack that’s custom combined.
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3D Rubber foot mats

INTERIOR
Premium seat design

3D Rubber foot mats

EXTERIOR
& TIRE CARE

A 3-dimensional design adapts to the contour
of the Virtus' floor. Easy to fit and remove, it's
also compatible with safety clips. Available in
two options - Set of 4 (2 front and 2 rear rubber
mats) and Driver Side Only.
5JP-061-500-A

Car cover

Trunk lip spoiler
Based on the design and aesthetic of the car rear, it gives the Virtus
a sportier look. PU RIM technology makes it lightweight. Comes in
a corrugated box that includes 1 Set of trunk lip spoiler.

Trunk lip spoiler

Child seat 9 - 18 kg, G1 ISOFIX DUO
Plus Top Tether
Child seat 9– 18 kg

The Volkswagen Genuine child safety seat
system “G1 ISOFIX DUO Plus” provides optimum
protection and comfort for children between 8
months and upto 4 years of age. This is equivalent to a body weight of approx. 9 - 18 kg. The
seat can be secured in the luggage compartment
using the "Top Tether" fixings fitted to the
vehicle with the "Top Tether" connector for
additional hold.
5H0-019-909

Magnetic sunblinds Set of 4 Pcs

Magnetic sunblinds

A magnetic mechanism makes it easy to fit
and remove. It provides UV Resistance, has
zero chemical odor and comes in a Set of 4 (2
rear door windows and 2 rear quarter window).

Car cover
It keeps the Virtus cool with an external heat retardant and keeps UV rays out.
With tough / locked stitching, it has the Mirror pocket and Antenna pocket
integrated in its design. Made in a body contour design with non sticky material
for a smooth fit, it's also water resistant. Features the Volkswagen logo in the
front with branding at the rear. Available in 1 Pc with bag, with the bag made
of the same material which is used for producing car cover.
5JP-061-205

Active TPMS

5JP-064-364

Premium seat design
Premium Seat Covers improve the interior
aesthetics while providing comfort. They also
protect car seats against wear and dirt. It's
available in multiple designs such as Horizontal,
Honeycomb and Cross design. Options with and
without rear arm rest covers are available.
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5JP-061-603-B
5JP-061-603-C
5JP-061-603-E

Active TPMS
The Virtus' Tire-pressure Monitoring System
reports real-time tire pressure information to
the driver of the vehicle, so you can take on the
road with assurance.
6JR-071-210
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CAR CARE

LIFESTYLE

Baseball cap white

Corona Safety Key
Part No.: 000-096-309-CV-CSK

Car care starter kit (50 ml)

Key tag “Luxor” wheel, Volkswagen collection
Part No.: 33D-087-010
Baseball cap white, New Volkswagen, advertising material
collection Part No.: 000-084-300-AT-084
Key tag New Volkswagen, advertising material collection
Part No.: 000-087-010-BN
Model car 1:43, Type 411, Turquoise metallic
Part No.: 211-099-300-N -M6Z
GTI cup in Tornado Red with the "Genuine GTI" print
Part No.: 5GB-069-601-A -645
000-084-300-AT-084

New Volkswagen
Key tag

Cushion Heritage, Red, commercial vehicles collection
Part No.: 7E0-084-508
Key tag Black, leather/metal, Volkswagen collection
Part No.: 000-087-010-BE-ZMD

New Volkswagen
Key tag

Key tag Silver, engraved metal, New Volkswagen,
advertising material collection
Part No.: 000-087-010-BM-YPN

000-087-010-BQ

Car care starter kit (50 ml)
50 ml Car care kit is a starter kit with 7 different product bottles of
50 ml each. It includes Glass cleaner, shampoo, wax polish,
tyre shine, interior cleaner and windshield washer and alloy wheel cleaner.
6RW-096-354
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000-087-010-BN

Key tag New Volkswagen, advertising material collection
Part No.: 000-087-010-BQ
Key tag Leather/metal, New Volkswagen, advertising
material collection Part No.: 000-087-010-BE-ZMD
Umbrella Black, New Volkswagen, advertising material
collection Part No.: 000-087-602-P
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Clothes hanger

TRAVEL

E L E C T R I C A L & CO M M U N I C AT I O N

& COMFORT

Premium connecting wires

Drive video recorder
Tablet holder for iPad

This single camera monitors the driver's side of the
vehicle. In the event of an incident, the advanced
digital video recorder provides evidence of responsibility and clarification, and also monitors the
driver's behavior to encourage safe driving.
6JR-063-511

Drive video recorder

Clothes hanger
Attending a party on the other side of town? Carry
you clothes without wrinkles with this easy-to-use
click system clothes hanger. It can also be used
outside the Virtus with the integrated hook.
000-061-127-B

Tablet holder for iPad
Use your iPad with ease on your travels. The iPad Air
bracket available in the Virtus has two joints which
enable it to be comfortably positioned and adjusted
along the headrest as per your convenience.

USB Charger with C-type cable

USB Charger with iPhone cable

• 2 USB QC 3.0 charging
• Qualcomm 3.0 - Quick charge certified
• Total power - 36 watts
• Intelligent charging
• Smart microchip built in-protects battery while
charging, avoids over current and over voltage
• Cable included in box - USB-C
• Compatible with Android devices, iPhone, iPad;
MacBook, iPad Pro, iPhone, iPhoneX etc.
• Material: Zinc Alloy Metal and Stainless Steel

• 2 USB QC 3.0 charging
• Qualcomm 3.0 - Quick charge certified
• Total power - 36 watts
• Intelligent charging
• Smart microchip built in-protects battery while
charging, avoids over current and over voltage
• Cable included in box - Micro USB
• Compatible with Android devices, iPhone, iPad;
MacBook, iPad Pro, iPhone, iPhoneX etc.
• Material: Zinc Alloy Metal and Stainless Steel

000-051-446-AD

000-051-446-AC

000-061-125-E
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Car care

Part number

Interior

Part number

Car care kit (250 ml)

6RW-096-354

Cross design (Without rear arm rest)

5JP-061-603-D

Car care starter kit (50 ml)

6RW-096-354-A

Honeycomb design (Without rear arm rest)

5JP-061-603-E

Mini Car Care kit (250 ml)

6RW-096-354-C

Sunblind (only Rear boot door)

5JP-064-361

Windscreen wash fluid

000-096-311-H

Magnetic sunblind's set of 4 Pcs

5JP-064-364

Car Care Sponge

000-096-353-C

Textile foot mats - High quality

5JP-061-270

Micro Fiber Cloth Blue

000-096-151-E

Scuff plates

Electrical and communication

Part number

Drive video recorder

6JR-063-511

Trumpet dual tone horn

6JR-093-806

USB Charger with C-type cable

000-051-446-CT

USB Charger with iPhone cable

000-051-446-CI

USB Charger with Micro USB cable

000-051-446-CM

Connecting wires USB-C to Micro-USB, Premium, 30cm

000-051-446-AB

Connecting wires USB-C to Apple Lightning, Premium, 30cm

000-051-446-AC

Connecting wires USB-C to USB-C, Premium, 30 cm

000-051-446-AD

RSE Holder

000-063-831

Exterior

Part number

Car cover

5JP-061-205

Mud flaps sets

5JP-075-110

Trunk lip spoiler
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Child seat 9– 18 kg, G1 ISOFIX DUO plus, top tether

5H0-019-909

Coolbox 12/230V, cooling and heating function, battery discharge protection, energy label A++

000-065-400-F

Snake hook for the headrest

000-061-126-A-041

Kids view mirror

000-072-549-A

Clothes hanger chrome

00V-061-127

Cushion pillow set of 2

7E0-084-508-CPC

Tissue box

000-061-108-BOX

Dustbin

000-096-307-CV-DST

Waste bag solution

000-061-107-CBS

Car organizer leatherette

000-096-303-LT-ORG

Safety hammer

000-099-160-HAM

Travel and comfort

Part number

Basic carrier for travel and comfort system

000-061-122

Folding table

000-061-124

Tablet holder for iPad

000-061-125-E

Interior

Part number

Bracket for Action Camera 360 Degrees, rotating

000-061-125-J

3D Rubber foot Mats

5JP-061-500-A

Bracket for Tablet PC

000-061-125-N

Car safety Hammer

6JR-093-101

Bag hooks

000-061-126-B

Carbon Air Filter

6JR-091-700

Clothes hanger

000-061-127-B

Double-sided rubber / textile boot mat

5JP-061-210

LED Torch

000-069-690-N

Rubber foot Mats

5JP-061-500

Horizontal Premium design (With rear arm rest)

5JP-061-603

Cross design (With rear arm rest)

5JP-061-603-A

Honeycomb design (With rear arm rest)

5JP-061-603-B

Horizontal Premium design (Without rear arm rest)

5JP-061-603-C
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Wheel and tire care

Part number

Active TPMS

6JR-071-210

Tire inflator

6JR-071-211

Tire inflator case bag

6JR-071-211-ICB

Valve caps

000-071-215

Hand gloves

000-07C-GLV

Puncture kit

000-07C-ORM-TP-KIT

Lifestyle

Part number

Corona safety key

000-096-309-CV-CSK

Key tag “Luxor” wheel, Volkswagen collection

33D-087-010

Baseball cap white, New Volkswagen, advertising material collection

000-084-300-AT-084

Key tag New Volkswagen, advertising material collection

000-087-010-BN

Model car 1:43, Type 411, Turquoise metallic

211-099-300-N-M6Z

GTI cup in Tornado Red with the "Genuine GTI" print

5GB-069-601-A-645

Cushion Heritage, red, Commercial Vehicles collection

7E0-084-508

Key tag black, leather/metal, Volkswagen collection

000-087-010-BE-ZMD

Key tag silver, engraved metal, New Volkswagen, advertising material collection

000-087-010-BM-YPN

Key tag New Volkswagen, advertising material collection

000-087-010-BQ

Key tag Leather/metal, New Volkswagen, advertising material collection

000-087-011-K

Umbrella black, New Volkswagen, advertising material collection

000-087-602-P

Technical
Specifications
Dynamic Line (1.0L TSI) MT/AT

Performance Line (1.5L TSI) DSG

1.0L TSI

1.5L TSI EVO with ACT

999

1498

Engine Type
Powertrain

Displacement (cc)
Transmission

Performance
Steering
Brakes
Suspension
Tyres

Weight

6-Speed Manual

Max. Power [PS (kW) @ rpm]
Max. Torque [Nm @ rpm]

6-Speed Automatic

115 (85) @ 5000-5500

150 (110) @ 5000-6000

178 @ 1750-4500

250 @ 1600-3500

Type

Electromechanical (power assisted)

Turning Radius (m)

5.05

Front

Disc

Rear

Drum

Front

Mc-Pherson suspension and stabiliser bar

Rear

Twist beam axle

Size

205/55 R16

205/55 R16

Spare Wheel

195/65 R15

205/55 R16

Kerb Weight (kg)
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg)

Comfortline MT-1100
Highline MT-1190
Topline MT-1210

Highline AT-1225
Topline AT-1245

GT Plus-1275

1630

1660

1685

Length (mm)

4561

Width (mm)

1752

Height (mm)

1507

Wheelbase (mm)
Dimensions

2651

Front / Rear Track (mm)

1511/1496

Ground clearance [Unladen] (mm)

179

Ground clearance [Laden] (mm)

145

Boot space [Expandable upto] (L)

521 [1050]

Fuel Type
Fuel

7-Speed DSG

Petrol

Tank Capacity (L)
Fuel Efficiency (km/L)#

45
19.40

18.12

18.67

#

Disclaimer: Certified by test agency under rule 115 of CMVR
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Dynamic Line
1.0L TSI
Hello Exhilarating

Hello Striking | Interior design

Comfortline

Highline

Topline

Premium dual tone interiors
High quality scratch-resistant dashboard
Laser grained décor section on dashboard
Comfortline

Highline

Topline

Saguine pearl and glossy black décor inserts
Chrome accent on air vents slider

1.0 TSI 115 PS, 6-Speed Manual

Fabric seat upholstery - Black

1.0 TSI 115 PS, 6-Speed Automatic

Fabric seat upholstery - Beige

Engine idle start/stop
Paddle shifter
Cruise control

Hello Striking | Exterior design

Leather + Leatherette seat upholstery
AT

AT

Driver side foot rest
Driver side sunvisor with ticket holder
Passenger side sunvisor with vanity mirror
Foldable roof grab handles, front

Chrome strip on grille - upper

Foldable roof grab handles with hooks, rear

Chrome strip on grille - lower

Rear seat backrest 100% foldable

Signature chrome wing - front

Rear seat backrest split 60:40 foldable

Lower grill in black glossy

Front center armrest in leatherette, sliding, with storage box

Bonnet with chiseled lines

Rear center armrest with cup holders

LED Headlamps with LED DRL

Ambient light pack: LEDs for door panel switches, front and rear reading lamps

Full LED Headlamps with LED DRL and turn indicators

White ambient lights

Sharp dual shoulder lines

Luggage compartment illumination

Body coloured door mirrors housing with LED indicators
Body coloured door handles
Chrome applique on door handles
Black garnish on window bottom line
Chrome garnish on window bottom line
40.6 cm R16 steel wheels with full cover
40.6 cm R16 'Scimitar' Alloy wheels (set of 4)
40.6 cm R16 'Razor' Alloy wheels (set of 4)
Signature LED tail lamps
Black garnish on rear

Hello Safety
Electronic stability control (ESC), anti-lock braking system (ABS) and electronic brakeforce distribution (EBD)
Multi-collison brakes (MCB)
Brake disc wiping
Brake assist (BA)
Anti-slip regulation (ASR)
Electronic differential lock system
Front dual airbags
Front side airbags

Signature chrome wing, rear
48
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Comfortline

Hello Safety

Highline

Topline

Hello Connectivity

Highline

Topline

Wireless1 mobile charging

Curtain airbags
Hill start assist

AT

Sharkfin antenna

Tire pressure deflation warning

Valet mode

All seats with 3-point seat belts

Apps2

Seat belt reminder (Driver & Co-driver)

- SygicTM navigation

5 Headrest (for all passengers)

- GaanaTM
- Booking.comTM

Engine immobiliser with floating code system

- AudiobooksTM

Speed alert system

- BBC NewsTM

Parking sensors, rear

20.32 cm Digital cockpit

Reversing camera with static guidelines

12V Plug front

Height & reach adjustable steering wheel

Front 1x USB socket (data+charging)

Height adjustable driver seat

Front 2x USB-C sockets (data+charging)

Height adjustable co-driver seat

Rear 2x USB-C socket module (charging only)

ISOFIX child seat anchorage, rear 2x

MyVolkswagen Connect

Remote central locking

- Live tracking

Driver side window auto up/down with pinch guard

- Geo fence

Manual dimming interior rearview mirror

- Time fence

Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror

- Driving behaviour

Front fog lamps with static cornering light

- SOS emergency call

Rear defogger

- Safety alerts

Manual coming/leaving home lights

- Trip analysis

Auto coming/leaving home lights

- Documents due date reminder

Hello Connectivity

Optional

Hello Convenience

17.78 cm Touchscreen infotainment

Multi-function steering with audio & call control

25.65 cm VW Play Touchscreen infotainment

Adjustable dual rear AC Vents

8 Speakers

Front seats back pocket (both sides)

Bluetooth, FM/AM

Bottle holders in front doors
TM

TM

Wired App-Connect with Android Auto , Apple CarPlay
1

Comfortline

TM

Bottle holders in rear doors
TM

Wireless App-Connect with Android Auto , Apple CarPlay

50
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Hello Convenience

Comfortline

Highline

Topline

Smart storage in center console
Cup holder in rear center armrest
Cooled glove box
Height adjustable head restraints

Performance line
1.5L TSI
Hello Exhilarating

GT Plus

Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Electrically folding door mirrors

1.5 TSI 150 PS, 7-Speed DSG Automatic

Smart touch Climatronic AC

Active Cylinder Technology

Auto headlights

Engine idle Start/stop

Rain sensing wipers

Paddle shifter

KESSY - Push button start stop

Cruise control

Electric sunroof

GT elements

Ventilated front seats with leather inserts

GT branding at front grill
GT branding at rear

"1) Depends on mobile handset and application compatibility. 2) Apps to be installed post delivery to customers. Android AutoTM and Apple CarPlayTM and other Trade names and marks mentioned are owned by respective owners.
Fuel Efficiency certified by Test Agency under Rule 115 of CMVR 1989
Terms and conditions apply. Features and accessories shown may not be a part of standard equipment and are subject to change without prior notice. Actual colour may vary.
Tires with a low profile are less comfortable on poor-quality roads and can be damaged more quickly than standard tires.
The offers with regard to scope of delivery, appearance, performance, dimensions and weights, in addition to illustrations and all information regarding fittings and technical data, are based on the characteristics of the international market and correspond to the
knowledge available at the time of printing. Volkswagen reserves the right to alter the details of specifications and equipments without any notice. Images shown are for representation purposes only. For further details, please visit our authorised dealership"

Front fender with GT branding
Seat upholstery GT - Leather/leatherette combination
Black Alloys
Red ambient lighting
GT welcome message on infotainment
Sporty aluminum pedals
Red painted brake callipers in front
Carbon Steel Grey coloured door mirrors housing
Dual tone exterior with roof painted in Carbon Steel Grey
Glossy black rear spoiler

Hello Striking | Exterior design
Signature chrome wing - front
Chrome strip on grille - upper
Chrome strip on grille - lower
Lower grill in black glossy
Bonnet with chiseled lines
Full LED Headlamps with LED DRL and Turn indicators
52
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Hello Striking | Exterior design

GT Plus

Hello Safety

Sharp dual shoulder lines

Electronic stability control (ESC), Anti-lock braking system (ABS) and Electronic brakeforce distribution (EBD)

Body coloured door handles

Multi-collison brakes (MCB)

Chrome applique on door handles

Brake disc wiping

Chrome garnish on window bottom line

Brake assist (BA)

40.6 cm R16 'Razor' Alloy wheels (set of 4) painted in Black

Anti-slip regulation (ASR)

Signature LED Tail lamps

Electronic differential lock system

Signature chrome wing, rear

Front dual airbags

GT Plus

Front side airbags

Hello Striking | Interior design
Premium dual tone interiors
High quality scratch-resistant dashboard
Rave Glossy/Dark Red Glossy and Glossy Black décor inserts
Chrome accent on air vents slider
Leather + Leatherette seat upholstery
Driver side foot rest
Driver side sunvisor with ticket holder
Passenger side sunvisor with vanity mirror
Foldable roof grab handles, front
Foldable roof grab handles with hooks, rear
Rear seat backrest split 60:40 foldable
Front center armrest in leatherette, sliding, with storage box
Rear center armrest with cup holders
Ambient light pack: LEDs for door panel switches, front and rear reading lamps
Luggage compartment illumination

Curtain airbags
Hill start assist
Tire pressure deflation warning
All seats with 3-point seat belts
Seat belt reminder (Driver & Co-driver)

•

5 headrest (for all passengers)
Engine immobiliser with floating code system
Speed alert system
Parking sensors, rear
Reversing camera with static guidelines
Height & reach adjustable steering wheel
Height adjustable driver seat
Height adjustable co-driver seat
ISOFIX child seat anchorage, rear 2x
Remote central locking
Driver side window auto up/down with pinch guard
Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror
Front fog lamps with static cornering light
Rear defogger

•

Auto coming/leaving home lights
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GT Plus

Hello Connectivity

Hello Convenience

25.65 cm VW Play Touchscreen infotainment

Multi-function steering with audio & call control

8 Speakers

Adjustable dual rear ac vents

Bluetooth, FM/AM

Front seats back pocket (both sides)

Wired App-Connect with Android AutoTM, Apple CarPlayTM
1

TM

Bottle holders in front doors
TM

Wireless App-Connect with Android Auto , Apple CarPlay
1

Bottle holders in rear doors

Wireless mobile charging

Smart storage in center console

Sharkfin antenna

Cup holder in rear center armrest

Valet mode

Cooled glove box

2

GT Plus

Height adjustable head restraints

Apps

TM

- Sygic

navigation

Electrically adjustable door mirrors

- GaanaTM

Electrically folding door mirrors

- Booking.comTM

Smart touch Climatronic AC

- AudiobooksTM

Auto headlights

TM

- BBC News

Rain sensing wipers

20.32 cm Digital cockpit (instrument cluster)

Kessy - Push button start stop

12V Plug front

Electric sunroof

Front 2x USB-C sockets (data+charging)

Ventilated front seats with leather inserts

Rear 2x USB-C socket module (charging only)
MyVolkswagen Connect
- Live tracking
- Geo fence

"1) Depends on mobile handset and application compatibility. 2) Apps to be installed post delivery to customers. Android AutoTM and Apple CarPlayTM and other Trade names and marks mentioned are owned by respective owners.
Fuel Efficiency certified by Test Agency under Rule 115 of CMVR 1989
Terms and conditions apply. Features and accessories shown may not be a part of standard equipment and are subject to change without prior notice. Actual colour may vary.
Tires with a low profile are less comfortable on poor-quality roads and can be damaged more quickly than standard tires.
The offers with regard to scope of delivery, appearance, performance, dimensions and weights, in addition to illustrations and all information regarding fittings and technical data, are based on the characteristics of the international market and correspond to the
knowledge available at the time of printing. Volkswagen reserves the right to alter the details of specifications and equipments without any notice. Images shown are for representation purposes only. For further details, please visit our authorised dealership"

- Time fence
- Driving behaviour
- SOS emergency call
- Safety alerts
- Trip analysis
- Documents due date reminder
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Experience a whole lot more
with Volkswagen Service

You call it going beyond.
We call it service
At Volkswagen, our top priority is to ensure we provide a peaceful ownership experience with a strong value
proposition for all our services and products. We are glad to bring you more transparency, greater accessibility,
and convenience at delightfully affordable prices. With initiatives like One Price Assurance, Service Cam,
Service Cost Calculator, Online Service Booking, Service Value Packages, Extended Warranty, and more.
We offer you an ownership experience like no other.

Volkswagen 4EVER Care is standard with every Volkswagen
Every Volkswagen car promises a hassle-free ownership experience, from the day you buy it. Enjoy:
• 4 year/ 100,000 km warranty – extendable up to 7 years and 150,000 km
• 4 Years Road Side Assistance – extendable up to 10 years
• 3 Free Services* – 1 000 km, 7 500 km and 15 000 km service

*Only labour free

Terms and Conditions apply.
For more details visit your nearest workshop.
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Enjoy peace of mind for years
with a range of services from Volkswagen
Extended Warranty
Enjoy smooth sailing for years to come with Volkswagen’s extended warranty. Ensure protection against labour and spare part cost inflation,
100% genuine parts guaranteed. Pan India Serviceability at any VW workshop by certified technicians.
Now avail extended warranty services for up to 6 years with the 4+1 year (covering the 5th year) and 4+2 years (covering 5th and 6th years).
Purchase an add-on warranty at the end of +2 year extended warranty coverage and get the full 7-year coverage.

Service Value Package
Great foresight leads to great value and great times ahead. With Volkswagen Service Value Packages, ensure protection against labour and
spare part cost inflation, 100% genuine parts guaranteed. Get your Volkswagen serviced by Volkswagen certified Technicians. We have a wide
range of portfolio which covers periodic maintenance as well as running repair parts.

Body and Paint Value Packages
With Volkswagen authorised body and paint services, keep your Volkswagen looking stylish for many years to come. with our Body and Paint services,
you get benefits including Volkswagen trained service executives, genuine parts and infallible repair procedures.

Roadside Assistance
No matter where you are, Volkswagen cars come with 24 X 7 assistance across India.
Stay worry free with Volkswagen roadside assistance, extendable for up to 10 years.
Call any of the following numbers for Volkswagen roadside support: 1800 102 1155 / 1800 419 1155

Terms and Conditions apply.
For more details visit your nearest workshop.
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Volkswagen service
network
Wide Service network with touchpoints across India

Dealer
network

Get assured services with trained technicians and standard equipment that will cater to all your Volkswagen needs.
Volkswagen service comes to you with Volkswagen Assistance and Mobile Service Unit. Get convenience on the go with
the Volkswagen range of services.
Volkswagen
Assistance

Volkswagen Assistance
Expert care, at your doorstep

Volkswagen
Assistance

With Volkswagen assistance, caring for your car is now effortless. Enjoy more time to yourself while we care for your car
Volkswagen
Assistance

Volkswagen
Assistance

Mobile Service Units
Workshop service, wherever you are
Volkswagen’s Mobile Service Unit is there for you anytime, anywhere. Avail a wide range of services like periodic maintenance,
minor repair jobs, dry wash, value-added services and much more with our fully equipped Mobile Service Unit.
Volkswagen
Assistance

Volkswagen One Price Assurance

Volkswagen
Assistance

Know the exact cost of your next service via the Service Cost Calculator. With Service Cam know the exact cost of any additional services
before they begin. You will know the exact cost of your services before you pay for them. No surprises here. You call this carefree.
We call it service.

120 Volkswagen Dealerships
90 active Volkswagen Assistance
vehicles network

Volkswagen
Assistance

Disclamer: Map drawn not to scale.
For representation purpose only.
Updated till June, 2022.

Volkswagen
Assistance

Volkswagen
Assistance

Mobile Service Unit network

Volkswagen
Assistance

Terms and Conditions apply.
For more details visit your nearest workshop.
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Terms and Conditions apply.
For more details visit your nearest workshop.
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The New Virtus
Printed in India
ŠKODA AUTO Volkswagen India Pvt. Ltd.
Issue: June 2022
Subject to change without notice
volkswagen.co.in
Call toll-free 24x7: 1800 102 0909
Start a conversation today

843 395 0909

Your Volkswagen Dealer

*Terms and conditions apply. Images are for representation purpose.
Actual features, accessories and specification may vary depending
on variant and/or Country. Features and accessories shown may not
be a part of standard equipment and are subject to change without
prior notice. Actual colour may vary. Virtus specifications are as per
internal test data. Segment means Mid size sedans with Length
between 4.2 to 4.6 metre, with petrol engine less than 1500 cc and
ex-showroom price less than ` 20 Lakh. Comparison is based on
publicly available information.
The dark shade on the glass is due to the lighting effect. For further
details, please visit our authorised dealership. Obey traffic rules,
always wear seat belt.

